SCIENTIFIC ARTICLE
Adequacy of equipment available for the insertion of chest drains in
tertiary care units in Sri Lanka: a multi center study
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more than one pack. The availability of equipment required to
be easily available within the unit was 94.8%. However, only
24% units used the safer non-trocar chest drain exclusively.

Abstract
Introduction
Insertion of a chest drain is a common, potentially life-saving
procedure, and most doctors will be required to insert a chest
drain at some stage of their career, regardless of their
specialty. Complications can occur during this procedure that
can be life threatening. Not having the required equipment at
the crucial time has been highlighted as an important cause of
iatrogenic complications.
Objectives
Our objectives were to formulate a checklist of items required
for the safe insertion of chest drains and to assess the
adequacy of the equipment available for the procedure within
the tertiary care setting of Sri Lanka based on this checklist.
Methods
A checklist was compiled based on the British Thoracic
Society guidelines with modifications according to the Sri
Lankan setting. This was further modified after a consensus
from an expert panel using the Delphi technique. This
checklist was used to perform a descriptive cross-sectional
study within tertiary care units in Sri Lanka selected using a
multi-staged sampling technique.
Results
A checklist was formulated consisting of 10 items in the units
and nine items in a chest drain pack. Twenty nine units were
assessed from five tertiary care hospitals of five provinces of
Sri Lanka: Although 75.9% units had designated “chest drain
insertion packs”, the mean availability of instruments inside
them were 52.5%. Only 73% of units had curved instruments
to facilitate safe insertion of a drain. Only 7% of units had
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Conclusions
There is a deficiency of organized instruments and especially
non-trocar tubes, even in our tertiary care hospitals. This is
likely to make chest drain insertion unsafe in the majority of
our units. Availability of a “chest drain checklist” among units
could guide the nurses to keep available the required
equipment at hand and to set up the trolley at short notice.
Introduction
Insertion of a chest drain is a common lifesaving procedure
that is widely used throughout the surgical, medical, trauma
and critical care specialties. It is used to drain either actual or
potential pleural air or fluid either as an elective or emergency
procedure. Most doctors will insert a chest drain at some stage
of their career regardless of their specialty. These may cause
iatrogenic complications that can be life threatening or
severely debilitating. Of a survey of the hospitals in the
United Kingdom (UK), 67% reported at least one major
incident involving chest drain insertion [1].
As chest drain insertion can be an emergency procedure, the
required equipment should be organized well ahead and be
readily available in adequate quantities. The equipment
required for chest drain insertion is relatively simple and
inexpensive. However, non-availability of equipment has
been highlighted as a cause of iatrogenic complications in UK
[2]. Furthermore, the use of chest drains with sharp trocar tips
have been found to cause a 6-14% increase of operator-related
complications [3]. British Thoracic Society (BTS) guidelines
have listed out the required equipment for the safe insertion of
a chest drain and also recommended the use of blunt
dissection and the use of chest drains without trocars [4].
It has been our impression that the equipment within hospitals
in Sri Lanka too, is less than satisfactory. Often, the proper
equipment is not available when it is needed most, leading to
unnecessary delays and hassle. In multiple casualties, this
situation is worse. For children, often only chest drains of
1

adult sizes are available. In most instances sharp-tipped
trocars, that can be dangerous in inexperienced hands, are the
only chest drains available. Interestingly, chest drains with
trocars are more expensive than its safer non-trocar counterpart. Identifying and correcting these inadequacies could
ensure a successful outcome of this procedure, preventing
unnecessary complications and excessive cost to our health
system. Formulating a list of equipment required for chest
drain insertion, which to date has not been available in our
hospitals, would be useful to guide our staff.
Therefore, the objectives of our study were twofold: i.e.
firstly, to formulate a checklist of items for the insertion of
chest tubes in the Sri Lankan setting and secondly to assess the
adequacy of equipment available for chest drain insertion
based on the above checklist in the tertiary care hospitals of
Sri Lanka.
Methods
The study received approval from the Ethical Review
Committee of the Faculty of Medicine, University of Ruhuna,
Sri Lanka.
A checklist was compiled based on the British Thoracic
Society (BTS) guidelines with modifications according to the
Sri Lankan setting. Views of a panel of experts consisting of
cardiothoracic surgeons, general surgeons and nursing
officers were obtained via the Delphi technique and a
consensus was taken in finalizing the checklist.
Data collectors were trained by the principal investigator on
filling the data form in order to minimize inter-observer bias.
A pre-test was carried out at the Cardiothoracic Unit (CTU) at
Teaching hospital Karapitiya and adjustments were made on
the procedure as appropriate.
The target study settings were teaching or provincial hospitals
from all nine provinces of Sri Lanka. A multi-staged sampling
technique was used to select five hospitals from the list.
Written permission to conduct the study was obtained from
the directors of the hospitals. Verbal consent was obtained
from the sisters-in-charge of each unit at the time of
assessment. All the units which were designated to perform
chest drain insertion at each of the selected hospitals were
included. The CTU at THK that was included in the pre-test
was excluded from the main study to minimize information
bias as data collectors were from that unit.
The study was performed on the designated days by the
trained data collectors. Number and percentage calculations
of the equipment available within each unit was done.
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Results
Ten surgical instruments were required to be within a unit
(table 1) while another nine items were required to be within a
sterilized “chest drain pack” (table 2). Twenty nine units were
assessed from five tertiary care units in five provinces of Sri
Lanka and the availability of each item is indicated in the
tables 1 and 2: Although 75.9% units had designated “chest
drain insertion packs”, the mean availability of instruments
inside them were 52.5%. Only 7% of units had more than one
pack. A tendency not to keep instruments packed away
specifically for chest drain insertion was noted, especially in
the high output centres where the nurses felt that they could
quickly set up a trolley when needed. However, no clear list
was available to guide them to do so and some instruments
were given only when specifically requested, often one at a
time. Of the equipment that were required to be “easily
available” within the unit, the availability was 94.8% units.
However, only 24% of units used the safer non-trocar chest
drain exclusively. Furthermore, 27% of units did not have the
curved instrument required for dissection to facilitate safe
insertion of this drain.
Discussion
The first documented description of a closed chest tube
drainage system was by Hewett in 1867 for empyema [5].
During the 2nd world war (1939-1945), the experience gained
contributed to the development of tube thoracostomy in chest
trauma management. By the Vietnam war (1955-1975), chest
drains had become the standard of care for management of
chest trauma [6]. In 1992, Lilianthal reported the postoperative use of chest tubes following lung resection for
suppurative lung diseases [7].
Recently, there has been concern regarding the safety of the
insertion of chest drains. Elsayed et al., in their article “ Chest
drain insertion is not a harmless procedure - are we doing it
safely?” concluded that the majority of junior doctors do not
have the basic knowledge to insert a chest drain safely and
that further training in this procedure is needed for them [8].
In a letter by Hewitt et al. that appeared in the BMJ in 1997,
the almost universal lack of standard equipment for chest
drain insertion in hospitals was highlighted. The authors
suggested that this could be a significant cause of iatrogenic
injuries [9].
We found no published guidelines on the equipment
requirement for chest drain insertion tailored to the local
setting, nor any publications pertaining to the practice of chest
drain insertion in Sri Lanka, despite the large number of
drains that are inserted throughout the hospitals in our
country. This is the first study to address this gap of
knowledge in this potentially life-saving procedure.
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A sterile “chest drain pack” has been traditionally considered
a must, as it is an emergency procedure. The present study
revealed that although 75.9% units had so-called chest drain
packs, the availability of almost all instruments within them
were <65%. Most of the equipment required to be within the
unit were available in > 72.4% units except for non-trocar
chest drains (further discussed below). These factors may lead
to delay in performing the procedure and a higher rate of
complications. The situation would be worse in the face of
multiple casualties as only 7% had more than one designated
pack.
With this back ground, and limited resources, it became
evident to the investigators that a reasonable solution to our
country would be to make available a list of equipment to be
circulated among units so that they may set up a trolley at
short notice. In contrast to the costly pre-packed disposable
packs used in developed countries, this solution would have
the advantage of being more economical.
The situation concerning the actual chest drain itself needs
special consideration: In principle, chest drain insertion can
be performed by using trocar or non-trocar techniques. In our
study 31% of units had only chest tubes with trocars, while
38% of units had both trocar and non-trocar chest tubes.
Ortener et al. have shown that chest drain insertion with
trocars to be associated with a 6-14 % operator related
complication rate [3]. No difference in the average performance time could be found between the two techniques.
Misplacement and organ injuries occurred more frequently
with sharp-tipped trocars. Despite these set-backs it was not
clear from this study why our hospitals had more trocar chest
drains, especially as they were more expensive. For example,
at the time of writing, a size 32F trocar chest drain costs LKR
366 for the government while its non-trocar equivalent costs
LKR 166. A lack of understanding and motivation of those
who place the orders may be the cause.
If a trocar is not used, blunt dissection is essential for inserting
a chest drain. In 2012, Kesieme et al. of Nigeria, in a literature
survey found that complication rates are increased by the
trocar technique [10]. Our study showed 27% of units had no
curved instruments such as Roberts or Sawtell forceps for
blunt dissection. This could explain why the operator had to
use a trocar tip to facilitate the insertion of the tube. If this was
practiced by junior doctors and remained unchecked by their
seniors over the years, it is likely that trocar chest drains
would have been provided by the nurses and administrators
and thus be ordered in large quantities. Sharp tipped-trocars,
however, can easily result in iatrogenic complications such as
pneumothoraces and visceral injuries. The reason for the lack
of curved instruments and non-trocar chest drains are likely to
be due lack of knowledge and motivation among doctors and
nurses. Making available the above check-list as a guideline is
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likely to rectify this situation partially. For better results, it
will need to be accompanied by an educational program.
The hospitals selected to sample were those thought to have
the best facilities from each province. Therefore, the actual
situation is likely to be worse than what is seen in this study.
This is the first study that provides objective evidence of the
deficiencies pertaining to safe chest drain insertion in Sri
Lanka. This is a pragmatic study in that it identifies key areas
which will need corrective measures. These include making
available the checklist for chest drain insertion (Table 3) to the
College of Surgeons and the Ministry of Health and via the
Ministry, to all health institutions in the country. Furthermore,
the Ministry will be requested to consider ordering non-trocar
chest drains in light of improving safety and reducing costs.
All authors disclose no conflict of interest. The study was conducted
in accordance with the ethical standards of the relevant institutional
or national ethics committee and the Helsinki Declaration of 1975, as
revised in 2000.
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